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Dear Parents and Carers,

A very warm welcome to this year at Freshford Pre-school, especially to those of you who are just  
starting  out  on  the  educational  marathon!   We  hope  you  will  find  this  newsletter  helpful  and 
informative.  

We have had such an enjoyable first week back.  The children seem to be settling well and are 
beginning to find their feet. They have been playing with play dough, instruments, puzzles, trains, the 
role play kitchen, as well as doing painting, cutting and sticking.  The water tray has been very well  
used outside, with balls whooshing down the guttering, and the sandpit has been very popular. The 
children particularly enjoyed seeing the sandpit fill up in front of their own eyes on Tuesday morning! 
We have had a great time learning and experimenting in the mud kitchen, and lots of mixing, making 
and transporting to be seen, with lots of mint tea being made for the grown ups!

From the children’s play and the lovely home visits we have learnt that the children are very keen and 
eager to tell and share information about themselves and their family life. We have therefore decided  
that our first topic will be ‘Magical Me’. The ‘Interesting’ table will be dedicated to this topic over the 
next few weeks. We would love the children to really take ownership of this space. Any photos your 
child would like to share, or an item that is special to them (nothing too valuable please!) we would  
LOVE to share with them during carpet times. 

Pre-school Information

There is a Pre-School notice board on the wall to the left of the children’s coat pegs. This is where 
you will find copies of the latest newsletter or any other letters as well as details of volunteers and  
Pre-School policies etc.  There is also a noticeboard to the right of the coat pegs with other pre-
school information on it.   The Pre-School committee information is also up here, detailing who is  
involved in the running of Pre-School.

'Welcome' from the committee

On behalf of the pre-school committee I would like to welcome all our new families, and of course 
welcome back those parents who were with us last year. I hope that your children have all settled in 
easily. 

You will hear more about the role of the committee soon, but in the meantime I would like to get some 
dates in your diaries for this term's fundraising and social events:

 Halloween Party – 2.30pm Saturday 31st October 

 Parents' Social Evening - Thursday 26th November 

 Christmas Nativity Play - 5.30pm 16th December 

http://www.freshfordpreschool.org.uk/


More details will follow. We would love you to get involved if you feel you can, as well as attending  
the events. 

If you are interested in joining the committee or would like to chat about any pre-school related things 
please do come and find me. I am around pre-school at drop-off & pick-up on Monday and Tues 
days. 

Jo Taylor, Committee Chair (Jemima's Mum)

Please ask  your  child’s  play partner  if  there  is  something  that  you  want  help  with  or  you don’t 
understand.  We are all keen to make your child’s experience and your experience of Pre-School as  
happy and fulfilling as possible. Don’t ever think that something is too trivial to ask – it never is.

Pre-school kit

PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING IS CLEARLY LABELLED and that you 
have shown your child where it is named.  We cannot stress this enough. We keep a lost property 
basket but please help your child to learn to recognise their own clothes. An important skill!
Many children have the same style crocs and/or boots and it is impossible for us to tell them apart.  
Could any special cuddly toy that your child brings in also please be named, as there are a number  
which are very similar this term!

Kit that your child needs to have in Pre-school each day. Items can be left in the child’s drawer, 
on their peg in a named bag or on the boot trolley.

 Named bag/carrier bag if you are leaving a change of clothes.

 Wellies/outdoor boots – we must have these for going out into the garden.

 Waterproof, warm coat with hood

 Waterproof trousers/dungarees as appropriate (mostly forest school). 

 Indoor shoes (NOT those that they walked to school in to avoid mud and muck in pre-school). 
These can be slippers, plimsolls, ‘Doodles’, Crocs. etc.  Most children keep a pair of indoor 
shoes in their tray which are left there from one day to the next

 Sunhat/warm hat/gloves/scarf/ named sun-cream as appropriate

 Packed lunch in a named bag/box.  

Please do not send your child to pre-school in their best clothes. They will   get dirty and covered in 
paint. We want them to get ‘stuck in’. We have a good collection of spare clothes for any ‘accidents’. 
These have all been supplied by donations from people whose own children have outgrown them.  
Please could we ask you wash and return them as soon as possible after your child has used them. 

Snack Time

The children will be having snack time every day. If ever you have a glut of fruit or vegetables at 
home and would like to bring them in to share please feel free!

Use of personal mobile phones and cameras in Pre-school

Since the high profile 2009 Plymouth Nursery child abuse case, it is recommended by Bath and North 
East Somerset Council that no personal mobile phones or cameras are used in early years settings 
either by staff or parents. We have adopted this policy as part of our E-safety policy. The exception to  
personal camera use is at public events such as Nativity plays, sports days or similar. If you need to  
use your mobile phone for any reason while in Pre-school, please leave the building and the Pre-



school garden. There is Wi-Fi access in the Galleries Shop which you might like to use. We would ap
preciate your co-operation on this matter.

New volunteer induction session: Wednesday 7th October, 12.15 to 1pm. 

If you are joining our team of volunteer helpers for the first time this school year, please try to attend  
this short session. If you haven't volunteered for a year or 2, you might also find it helpful to attend for 
a reminder of the volunteer responsibilities. 

Pre-school Telephone

If your child will not be attending Pre-school for any reason please could you telephone and let us 
know. The Pre-school mobile phone will always be switched on during our opening hours and you 
can leave us messages or texts at other times. We will always have the phone with us on walks and 
on the field.

The number is:

Tel: 07928 013 998

Please make sure that you put this number into your mobile phone.

You  can  speak  to  your  child’s  play  partner  or  Debbie  about  any  of  the  children  or  any 
concerns/questions that you have. 

We are really looking forward to a great year,  getting to know everybody and working with your 
children.

Dates for your diary….

Date Event
October
Wednesday 21st Last day of term 1
Saturday 31st Halloween Party 2.30-4.30pm
November
Monday 2nd Start of term 2
Thursday 26th November, Pre-School parents social evening
December
Wednesday 16th Nativity Play 5.30pm
March
Saturday 5th World Book Day
Sunday 20th Easter Trail

Best wishes

Debbie, Jo, Rosy, Emily and Claudia
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